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Model on
the move
Supermodel Coco Rocha likes an easy, low-key holiday, but a
first-time Icelandic adventure could be on the horizon

M

OTHER, muse,
supermodel and
designer, Coco
Rocha wears many hats.
Kicking off her career at the
age of 15 after being discovered
by a model scout during an
Irish dance competition in her
home town of Vancouver, the
talented beauty has made a
name internationally thanks
to her striking features and
towering frame.
She has walked the
runways of Paris, Milan
and New York fashion
weeks, fronted ad
campaigns for Chanel
and YSL and has
graced the cover of
Vogue magazine the
world over.
A decade into her
career and Coco is
now a fashion-

world veteran, whose talents have long
since transcended the runway, with the
model recently wrapping production
for reality TV show The Face, alongside
Naomi Campbell, in addition to a
clothing line collaboration with Disney
inspired by the upcoming live-action
Cinderella movie.
The globetrotting Canadian is
currently on our shores as a guest at
the recent Mercedes-Benz Fashion
Festival Sydney.

When I travel for work
I take my whole family with me. Being a
model can be a very lonely occupation,
you’re always travelling to a new city
and working with a new team.
My husband has helped me to
manage my career for the past five years
and we’ve nearly always travelled
together. Now that we have a sixmonth-old baby, we are the “three
amigos” everywhere we go! And I really
wouldn’t want it any other way.

When I travel for pleasure
I usually pick a vacation that will be as
low key and as easy as possible. I travel
so much for work and it’s very often to
some extreme destination, such as the
mountains of Argentina or Prague in
the dead of winter. When I travel for
fun I just want the easiest and laziest
trip possible.

My travel inspiration
comes from
Instagram! Lately I’ve found myself
searching for images that are tagged in
Iceland. I’ve never been there but I feel
like a trip is definitely on the horizon.

Where I go to unwind
My home in the countryside. I have a
house about an hour from New York
City. It’s close enough to commute but
far enough away to have peace and
quiet and to be surrounded by nature,
which I love. For me, spending time
there is a real escape from my hectic

work life and I always feel relaxed after a
night spent at home.

Most memorable meal
while travelling
Was while I was on safari in Kenya.
Every night the guides would cook the
most amazing food and bread over an
open flame under the stars.
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13-day Italy Trip*
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Sydney Showground, Sydney Olympic Park, Sunday 18 October 10am - 5pm
Newcastle Panthers, Sunday 25 October 10am – 4pm
For more information & to pre-register, visit travelexpo.net.au
*Registrant must attend the event on the day for a chance to win. For full terms and conditions, visit www.travelexpo.net.au. NSW Permit No. LTPS/15/05820. The Discover Europe travel expo is organised and conducted by
Flight Centre Travel Group Limited (ABN 25 003 377 188). ATAS Accreditation No. A10412.. sst_4oct_6x6_de
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COOL CUSTOMER: Canadian Coco
Rocha hopes to visit Iceland (main)
soon; and the model at Pier One for
Mercedes-Benz Fashion Festival Sydney.
Pictures: Thinkstock, Dylan Robinson

in-flight TV doesn’t work, which far
too often it doesn’t.

Coco’s Instagram travelogue

How I get through a
long-haul flight
Pre-motherhood, I would watch
every movie I wanted to see in order
of preference. However, now that I
have a young baby, I’m just focused
on keeping her happy and trying to
make sure that the other passengers
on the plane aren’t bothered by her
crying too much!

How I deal with jet lag
I start to acclimatise myself to the
new time zone even before I fly. If I’m
on the plane and it’s night-time
wherever I’m going, I close my
eyes and try to sleep. It doesn’t
always work, but it’s important to
try. Sometimes you can travel
around the world and jet lag is not
an issue and sometimes you can
travel just one time zone and
your whole world is thrown off.
There are so many factors and
often there isn’t much you can
do, unfortunately.

A flashback to the time I was in LA
covering the Oscars for CNN.

Exploring Morocco with my trusty tour
guide, Mike the camel, during a trip
last summer.

So excited to be shooting back in my
home town of Vancouver.

Loving a winter break in the
Bahamas sunshine.

The holiday souvenir I
always buy
Where I go to play
The Greek Islands. There are so many
and they are so diverse. My favourite
thing to do is rent a 4X4 and go offroad exploring.

My essential carry-on item

‘When I travel for
fun I just want the
easiest and laziest
trip possible’

An iPad. I have to have my own
entertainment on hand, just in case the

I stopped buying souvenirs a long,
long time ago. If I didn’t my whole
house would be full of little trinkets!

My travel philosophy
Pack light and try not to overly plan.
If you schedule and arrange every
hour of the day then you leave no
room for adventure.
Interview by Paul Ewart.
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Leaving the world
in your wake
is the best
It’s ofcial! APT has been named the Best Domestic Tour Operator,
for the fourth year running. And there are so many reasons why;
from our network of exclusive wilderness lodges, to our dedicated
team and of course our valued guests, people like you. To celebrate
them all, we’re ofering the best deals across all the best destinations.

APT’s Best Celebration Savings are on now.
Ofers end 31 October, don’t miss out.
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BEST CELEBRATION SAVING

BEST CELEBRATION SAVING

Broome to Darwin
11 days from $11,395* pp twin share
Companion Fly Free*
Departs June to September 2016

Broome to Darwin
21 days from $16,295* pp twin share
Companion Fly Free*
Departs May to August 2016

OFFER ENDS 31 OCTOBER

OFFER ENDS 31 OCTOBER

Free APT Expo Tuesday 6 October at Hilton Sydney | Register at aptouring.com.au/expoNSW

Visit aptouring.com.au/Kimberley or call 1300 208 139 or see your local travel agent
*Conditions apply. Prices are per person (pp) twin share and include savings and early payment discount. Prices are correct as at 28 September 2015 but may ﬂuctuate if surcharges, fees or taxes change. Offers are not combinable, available on new bookings only and subject to availability. Offers may be withdrawn at any time. Book by 31 October 2015, unless sold out prior. Prices based on August and September 2016
departures for GKCS11, and August 2016 departures for GKBROD21. A deposit of $2,000 per person is due within 7 days of booking. Final payment is due 100 days prior to departure. Once air tickets are issued, airline amendment and/or cancellation fees apply and in some cases are non-refundable. Flights are with Qantas (or an airline of APT’s choosing). Flights must be booked by APT. $200 PP EARLY PAYMENT
DISCOUNT: Tour must be paid in full 10 months prior to departure date. COMPANION FLY FREE: Based on two people booking a Standard Suite (Forward) twin share for GKCS11, or Main Deck (Cat. A) for GKBROD21. Offer includes one person’s airfare and includes taxes. Flights are in economy class with Qantas (or an airline of APT’s choosing) ex MEL/SYD/BNE/ADL/PER. All offers are subject to availability of airline
and booking class. Once class is sold out surcharges apply. All offers are subject to availability. Mitchell Falls ﬂight on the Kimberley Coast Cruise is an additional cost. Australian Paciﬁc Touring Pty Ltd ABN 44 004 684 619. ATAS accreditation #A10825. APT3245
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